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Braids - Best braiding lessons on your iPhone
Published on 03/05/13
PixelOxygen today introduces Braids 1.0, their new braiding tutorial app developed for iOS
devices. Featuring clear, step-by-step instructions with illustrated text descriptions for
each step, Braids can help anyone learn all of the most popular braids. Each step adds
even more clarity in the process. In addition to the braiding lessons you can also take
photos of your braids without leaving the app, arrange them nicely in the gallery and
share with friends at Facebook, Twitter or via e-mail.
Rostov-on-Don, Russian Federation - PixelOxygen today is proud to announce the release of
Braids 1.0, their new braiding tutorial app developed for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch.
Featuring clear, step-by-step instructions with illustrated text descriptions for each
step, Braids can help anyone learn all of the most popular braids. Each step adds even
more clarity in the process. In addition to the braiding lessons you can also take photos
of your braids without leaving the app, arrange them nicely in the gallery and share with
friends at Facebook, Twitter or via e-mail.
"When making this application our target was to fill the gap in the Apple AppStore which
is missing a lot of handy applications for women." said Kirill Muzykov, owner of
PixelOxygen. "We've reviewed existing braiding lessons and found them too complicated and
badly illustrated. Using hair photos is not very good since they are all in one color and
you don't actually see separate locks of hair. Our designer, who tried braiding each of
this brad on a special head model, draws all instructions in a great understandable
schematic graphic. We hope that our application will be useful and you will like it.
Please contact us if you have any questions or comments. There is a button on the app
about screen which you can use to send e-mail directly to us."
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, 4, 4S, iPhone 5, iPod touch and iPad
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* Size: 9.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Braids 1.0 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Lifestyle category.
Braids 1.0:
http://braids.pixeloxygen.com/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/braids/id608380559
Screenshot 1:
http://braids.pixeloxygen.com/files/screens_en/1.png
Screenshot 2:
http://braids.pixeloxygen.com/files/screens_en/2.png
Screenshot 3:
http://braids.pixeloxygen.com/files/screens_en/3.png
Press Kit (zip):
http://braids.pixeloxygen.com/files/braids_presskit_english.zip
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Headquartered in Rostov-on-Don, Russia, PixelOxygen is a mobile development company,
specializing in development of applications and games for the iOS platform. Copyright (C)
2013 PixelOxygen. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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